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Introduction
The Ithaca City School District (ICSD) contracted with Dr. Thomas Hehir and his
associates Dr. Lauren Katzman, and Allison Gruner to conduct a comprehensive review
of its special education program. This study was motivated by the sincere desire upon the
district leadership to, as one Board member stated, “make sure we have the best possible
program within our resources.” Another Board member expressed the deep desire of the
Board to promote equity for all students: “We would like to eliminate race and class as
predictors of school success.” The members of our team were indeed impressed with the
level of commitment from all levels within the system—from the Superintendent and
Special Education Director to teachers and para-professionals in the schools—to the
welfare of children with disabilities.
ICSD, like all school systems in the country, is struggling with very significant
challenges implicit in educating students with disabilities. These challenges include
developing the range of programs and services necessary to meet the needs of this very
diverse population of students. As one noted special education researcher, Dr. Lou
Danielson, has stated, “There is more diversity among the population of students with
disabilities than amongst all the rest of the students.”(Personal communication). Added
on to this, in the era of No Child Left Behind, is the attention that must be paid to
assuring that students achieve academic goals established by the state of New York. And,
like all components of the school system, these challenges must be met within existing
resources. Therefore, it is not surprising that several districts leaders expressed concerns
as to whether their current allocation of resources is being used most effectively to
achieve the best results. One Board member stated this concern describing special
education as a “black hole.” Another expressed similar concern regarding the efficacy of
the program because the Board had not received reports upon which they could make
judgments.
This evaluation report details both exemplary efforts as well as some significant
problems within the special education program in ICSD. There is no doubt that many
students with disabilities within the system are receiving high quality services from a
dedicated and competent staff. However, like most special education programs, there are
significant unmet challenges. Among these are: a lack of options for students with
significant disabilities within the systems, an inordinate and inappropriate use of “one on
one para-professionals,” inconsistent approaches to reading instruction and behavior
management in the schools that may be contributing to inappropriate referrals to special
education, and lack of commitment on the part of some staff toward the integration of
students with disabilities within general education classrooms. We also identified some
inefficiencies within the current allocation of resources that could be redirected to meet
new challenges.
It is important for readers of this report to note that the problem areas identified in
this report are not solely the responsibility of special education management. Special
education exists within the broader system and is therefore impacted by leadership issues
across the district. This has clearly been the case in Ithaca. For instance, we noted an
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excessive turnover rate within the ranks of the principals that has undoubtedly had a
significant impact on the special education program.
The report that follows would not have been possible without the complete
cooperation of staff from all levels within the system. This cooperation is indicative of
the deep professionalism and commitment that characterizes the staff of the ICSD. The
teachers and other staff ultimately are the district’s greatest resource, one that we have no
doubt will be able to meet the challenges of improving educational opportunity for
students with disabilities within the city of Ithaca.
Methodology
Our methodology involved collecting and analyzing both qualitative and
quantitative data related to the administration of special education in ICSD. We
conducted our data collection in two stages—the first to gather information about the
implementation of special education at the school building level, and the second to gather
information about special education from an administrative perspective. During our site
visits, we conducted interviews and focus groups with relevant personnel. We also
collected quantitative data, in order to support and triangulate our findings from the
qualitative data.
Collectively, we spent 14 days on-site in Ithaca, during which time we conducted
approximately 95 interviews and/or focus groups. Our first visit consisted of visits to
each of the 12 schools. We spent approximately half a day in each elementary school and
a full day in each of the middle and high schools. We spoke with principals, special and
general education teachers, support teachers, paraprofessionals, psychologists, and social
workers. During our second visit, we met with district personnel such as the
Superintendent, Special Education Director, Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and
Instruction, and other key administrative Directors and staff. We conducted three focus
groups consisting of parents of students with disabilities. We interviewed directors and
other staff at BOCES. We also spoke with the ITA union president, and members of the
Board of Education, including its president.
In addition to the qualitative data gathered via interviews, we collected extant
quantitative data related to key indicators of special education effectiveness. These
include data on enrollment, referral rates, placement, personnel, assessment results,
graduation rates, retention rates, dropout rates, postsecondary plans, class size, extended
school year, and budget. For each indicator, we compared ICSD to one or more similar
districts, the state, or the nation, depending on data availability.
This report presents our findings based on analysis of the data described above. In
order to retain the anonymity of the participants, quotes are attributed to interviewees by
position rather than name, with a few exceptions. In order to ensure that findings are not
construed as anecdotal, we have done our best to triangulate the data so that findings are
included only when supporting evidence existed across multiple sources.
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ICSD at a Glance 1
During the 2003-2004 school year, Ithaca City School District (ICSD) served
5611 children in grades pre-K through 12. Seventy-three percent of those children are
White, 12% Black, 10% Asian, 4% Hispanic, and 1% American Indian. Twenty-one
percent of the children are eligible to receive free lunch. ICSD consists of a total of 12
schools- 8 elementary schools, 2 middle schools, 1 senior high school and 1 alternative
secondary school serving students in grades 6-12. In addition, 13 district-sponsored
preschool classrooms are housed within 8 of those 12 schools. Average spending per
pupil in 2001-2002 was $7319, which is higher than average per-pupil spending in
similar districts 2 ($6649) as well as in the state ($6958). In 2002-2003, the district
employed over 580 teachers, including 33 (6%) teaching out of certification. 3 The
average general education class size in the district is approximately 19 students.
The district has been determined by the state to be in “good standing” with
regards to accountability requirements under state and federal law, with most of its
schools making “Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP)” in each subject area. Meeting AYP
means that a school made sufficient progress during the current school year for attaining
an ultimate goal of 100% proficiency by the year 2012. In 2002-2003, nearly 80% of all
elementary school students met or exceeded the state standards in English Language Arts,
and nearly 90% in Mathematics. At the middle school level, 63% met or exceeded the
state standards in English Language Arts, and 64% did so in Mathematics. At the high
school level, 76% and 77% of students met or exceeded state standards in English
Language Arts and Mathematics, respectively. All of these figures are higher than the
New York state averages. In addition, with the exception of Enfield Elementary for
English Language Arts and Mathematics, these figures were equal to or higher than those
in schools determined by the state to be “similar” in terms of demographic characteristics
and resource capacity.
Despite good overall academic performance in ICSD, an achievement gap does
persist between students of different racial-ethnic groups, and between students of
different income levels. According to an ICSD report called “Exploring Student
Achievement,” at every grade level in 2003, White and Asian students outperformed
Black students, and “not low-income” students outperformed low-income students on the
English Language Arts and Mathematics state assessments. This gap is particularly
striking at the middle school level, in which the percentage of White students who met or
exceeded state standards more than doubled the percentage of Black students who met or
1

Due to different years of availability, the dates of indicators in this section vary.
“Similar districts” is a term used by the state to define a group of schools that share common district and
student demographic characteristics, including grade range of student served by the school, school district
financial resources, and needs of the school student population (see http://www.emsc.nysed.gov for more
information).
3
580 teachers includes 70 guidance counselors, school nurses, psychologists, and other professionals who
devote more than half of their time to non-teaching duties. The 6% who are teaching out of certification
may include newly hired teachers whose certification is pending, certified teachers teaching out of their
level or primary subject area, and teachers who misrepresented course assignment codes on district data
forms.
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exceeded sate standards, on both the English Language Arts (67% compared to 31%) and
Mathematics (66% compared to 31%) assessments. This same pattern was true when
disaggregating by income level; 71% of “not low-income” students met or exceeded state
standards compared to 31% of low-income students, for both English Language Arts and
Mathematics.

Special Education in ICSD
Nearly 17% of students in ICSD were receiving special education and related
services under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act in 2003-2004. This
percentage is high when compared to the state and national averages of 12.4% and
11.9%, respectively. At the school building level, the percentage of students with
disabilities ranged from a low figure of just under 10% (at Belle Sherman and Cayuga
Heights) and a high figure of nearly 26% (at Enfield) (see Table 1 in Appendix A).
Within the ICSD population of students with disabilities, specific learning disabilities are
the most represented (approximately 50%), as is the case statewide and nationally.
However, when compared to state and national averages, ICSD appears to have a
relatively high classification rate for autism (3.9% of students with disabilities, compared
to 1.5% and 1.4%) and other health impairments (9.6% of students with disabilities,
compared to 6.5% and 5.1%). 4 The incidence of emotional disturbance is also high when
compared to the national average (12.6% compared to 8.2%) and the incidence of mental
retardation is low (3.2% compared to 10.6%). However, the figures for emotional
disturbance and mental retardation are comparable with New York state averages (see
Table 2 in Appendix A).
The racial-ethnic distribution of students with disabilities mirrors national
patterns, in which Black students are overrepresented, and Asian students are
underrepresented in special education. This pattern is repeated at each school in the
district, with the exception of Beverly J. Martin (BJM) and Northeast, in which the
representation of Black students in special education is nearly equal to their
representation in the overall school population. Another exception to this pattern is South
Hill, in which Asians were overrepresented in special education (see Table 3 in Appendix
A).
According to data submitted to New York state in response to state and federal
reporting requirements, over 60% of students with disabilities in ICSD spent less than
21% of the school day outside of the regular classroom in 2003-2004. This means that
most students with disabilities spend most of their day in regular classrooms. This is well
above the state and national averages of 47%. Accordingly, less than 1% of students with
disabilities in ICSD were served in substantially separate public or private facilities, a
figure which is well below the state and national averages of 8% and 4%, respectively
(see Table 4 in Appendix A and Figure 1). These figures would indicate that ICSD is
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We hypothesize, based on our interview data, that this OHI figure may be due to high numbers of students
diagnosed with Attention Deficit Disorder/Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder.
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doing an excellent job in serving its students with disabilities in the least restrictive
environment.
Figure 1
Percentage of students with disabilities in different educational environments, at the federal,
state and local levels: 2003-2004 and 2000-2001
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NOTE: The federal categories for “different educational environments” refer to time spent outside of the regular classroom.

However, these state-reported data also show that nearly 10% (83 students) of
ICSD students with disabilities were served in a BOCES facility during the 2003-2004
school year, a number well over the less than 1% reported to be served in substantially
separate public facilities, and also over the national and state averages. In attempting to
resolve this discrepancy, we were told that because the BOCES facilities also house
vocational-technical education programs, they are in fact considered integrated settings.
Therefore these children are included in the counts for children who spend their school
day in a regular building, among disabled and nondisabled students. Technicalities aside,
it was clear from our observations and on-site visits that these children are not being
served in typical elementary and secondary schools which in our view contradicts the
spirit and intent of federal special education law. It also limits opportunities for these
students to be prepared for an integrated life and for nondisabled students to interact with
their peers with disabilities. And, finally, from a cost perspective this practice is
damaging to the district, especially given the fact that BOCES-related costs have been
one of the biggest drivers of special education budget increases over the last five years.
In 2003-2004, ICSD employed 60.86 school-age special education teachers,
translating into a ratio of approximately 15 students per teacher in grades K-12. This ratio
is comparable to state and national averages. However, when looking at related service
personnel, the ratio of student to personnel is quite low when compared to the state and to
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the nation, indicating that ICSD is employing a relatively high number of professionals to
serve their students with disabilities. In 2003-2004, the district employed 14.8 full-time
social workers, 9.8 full-time psychologists, and 19.7 full-time speech pathologists,
allowing for ratios of student to personnel that were in many cases half or less than half
the average ratio for the state or country. 5 In looking at these ratios it is important to keep
in mind that social workers and psychologists have been working with non-disabled
students as well in some schools. This is not always the case in some districts.
The district also employs a large number of teacher aides who serve students with
disabilities. With 105 aides in 2003-2004, the district is able to serve approximately 10
students per aide, which is less than half the state and national student-aide ratios of 23
and 21 (see Table 5 in Appendix A).
Outcome data show students with disabilities to be underperforming compared to
their peers without disabilities (see Figures 2(a-c)). Furthermore, the middle and high
schools did not qualify for “Adequate Yearly Progress” with respect to the performance
of their students with disabilities in English Language Arts and Mathematics at the
middle level and in English Language Arts at the secondary level. Students with
disabilities graduate at a higher rate, and drop out at a lower rate when compared to
students with disabilities statewide (see Table 6 in Appendix A). However, this
comparison is reversed when looking at students with emotional disturbance. Students
with emotional disturbance graduate at a rate of 29% in ICSD compared to 40 and 47%
state wide and nationally, and are dropping out at a much higher rate (71% compared to
60% and 53%). As for postsecondary plans, approximately 35% of the students with
disabilities who graduated from ICSD in 2004 had plans to attend a 2- or 4-year college
or some other type of postsecondary institution, and 11% planned to enter into
employment. For 25% of the graduates, postsecondary plans were either unknown, or
something other than education or employment.

5

Staff numbers in this paragraph differ slightly from those in Table 5 in Appendix A. They have been
updated from data given to us by ICSD on 11/12/2004, and include Section 611 and 619 grants.
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Figure 2(a)
Percentage of students scoring at or above Levels 2, 3, and 4 on the New York State
Elementary Level English Language Arts and Mathematics Assessment, by disability status:
Ithaca City School District, 2002-2003
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Figure 2(b)
Percentage of students scoring at or above Levels 2, 3, and 4 on the New York State Middle
Level English Language Arts and Mathematics Assessment, by disability status:
Ithaca City School District, 2002-2003
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Figure 2(c)
Number and percentage of students meeting graduation requirements based on the New York
state high school level Regents examinations in English and Mathematics,
by disability status: Ithaca City School District, 2003-04
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According to the New York State School Report Card for ICSD, in 2001-2002,
the district spent $12,747 per pupil on special education, which is less than the average
for similar districts ($15,575) and less than the state average ($15,712). This may be
expected given what appear to be higher rates of identification of mildly disabled
students. In general, these students require less expensive services. In 2004-2005, for
example, special education-related appropriations 6 comprised 12% of the total proposed
budget
While special education costs have risen over the past five years, they have
generally kept pace with the overall budget for ICSD. Special education-related
appropriations have occupied about 12% of the budget in 2004-2005 and 2003-2004, and
occupied closer to 11.5% in the two years prior to that. Since 2000, the biggest increase
in the special education budget occurred between 2002-2003 and 2003-2004, when
expenditures grew by 8.5%. The biggest drivers of that increase appear to be an increase
in appropriations for the hiring of social workers and an increase in money spent on
BOCES. These two expenditures had the biggest increases between 2003-2004 and 20042005 as well (see Figure 3).
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For the purposes of this report, we have defined “special education-related appropriations” as
expenditures under the special education program (including special education teacher salaries and
supplies), expenditures towards employment of related service personnel such as social workers,
psychologists, and speech therapists, and BOCES-related expenditures. Transportation expenditures related
to special education are not included.
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Figure 3
Percentage increase in special education-related budget appropriations,
by expense type and year: Ithaca City School District, 1999/2000-2004/2005
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The Culture of ICSD
During our visits to the district and in our conversations with personnel in ICSD,
we observed a distinct culture that permeated the community and its schools. Home to
two well-known and well-regarded institutions of higher education, Ithaca is a city
populated by researchers, professors, and intellectuals who have strong and informed
opinions about what ought to be happening in their community’s schools. It is also
populated by blue-collar workers, farmers and others from lower socioeconomic classes,
many of whom benefit from the rich public resources available in Ithaca. The fact that
Ithaca is located in central New York state, far from any major urban center and
surrounded by racially-homogeneous rural farming communities, makes its diverse and
well-educated population even more unique. These distinctive characteristics of the
district are in many ways a source of pride for the community; a popular bumper sticker
reads: “Ithaca—Ten Square Miles Surrounded by Reality.”
Framed within this context is a community that places a high value on education
and cares deeply about the quality of its schools. Parents are, for the most part, welleducated and proactive in making demands of their schools. The Board of Education is
also deeply involved in running the school district and holds the school system to high
standards. This is a community of activist consumers who expect responses from school
personnel, and more often than not the school personnel do respond.
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Many of the teachers and administrators we interviewed described a common
feeling of wanting passionately to offer the best possible services for all children, and
especially for children in need. One interviewee told us, “We dream of delivering
everything…we go for the extreme,” and another said, “I think we get caught up with the
God Syndrome and we want so much to help the kids.” The district has attracted a cadre
of committed and well-qualified teachers, as evidenced by data showing three-quarters or
more of teachers having advanced degrees in several schools and interview data
demonstrating teachers’ knowledge about, compassion for, and commitment to children
and education.
Not only are the teachers in ICSD well-qualified, but they are generally granted a
good deal of autonomy to conduct their practice as they wish. The district has a history of
respecting teacher authority and academic freedom; as such, it has not adopted any set
pedagogical approaches or curricula. It is not uncommon for teachers within one grade
level at the same school to be using different methods of teaching reading or math. While
there have been some attempts in recent years to standardize aspects of the curriculum,
these efforts have been met with some resistance. A culture that values intellectual
freedom pervades the school district and all of its work. This makes it difficult to enforce
consistency in pedagogy or procedures.
This culture may also be reinforced by the fact the majority of students within the
district do well academically. However, this success may be due more to the “social
capital” of the students’ parents than to the quality of teaching. The non-disabled children
of academics are likely to do well in school regardless of the approach. However, for
children without a large amount of social capital or students who have disabilities more
consistent, higher quality approaches to curriculum may be required. The gap between
the performance of minority students, and students with disabilities, to that of the
majority students within the district should give the district concern. The value of
“intellectual freedom” may thus conflict with the needs of many students within the
district.
Meanwhile, principals in ICSD have a history of short tenure. Only 3 of the 12
school principals we met with have been in their positions for longer than two years.
Many of the schools had recently gone through a host of short-tenure principals; one
school had had eight principals in the past nine years. The rapid principal turnover in the
district contributes to a lack of consistency in school building leadership, which can
exacerbate the challenges in standardizing curricula described above, as well as make the
delivery of effective special education services challenging.
Findings
What follows are our findings related to the effectiveness of special education in
ICSD. We present each finding followed by supporting evidence based on our data
collection.
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Finding #1: The staff in ICSD demonstrate an extraordinary and commendable
level of commitment and dedication to the education of students with disabilities.
The deep commitment to education described by the following teacher extends to
all students, including those with disabilities. “I think we bend over backwards and do a
ton. I think we really go to the mat…at least intention-wise, try like crazy to do our
darndest for kids with disabilities.” The teachers and administrators we spoke with
demonstrated great dedication to providing students with disabilities with the highest
quality of service possible. And despite the frustration that inevitably accompanies this
work, generally most people agreed that ICSD does a good job in educating much of this
population of students. Even some of the most vocal parents, the ones who challenged the
school district the most, agreed that their experience with the Ithaca schools was overall a
positive one: “I don’t know, be this good or bad, but I honestly feel that this is one of the
best places that my son could be. So with all the difficulties…it’s like kudos to Ithaca.”
Finding #2: The special education administrator and her staff are highly responsive
to parent and teacher concerns.
The special education program in ICSD is led by an administrator and staff who
are responsive to parents and teachers and who actively seek to resolve problems in a
timely and appropriate manner. According to the Director of Special Education herself,
“my style is that…when families or staff call me or email me, …I need to respond to
them in a timely manner. Because whatever their issue is, it’s important to them.” We
heard nothing but positive comments from teachers and parents about the Director of
Special Education’s commitment to children with disabilities and to her job: “Once we
came down here and we talked to Elaine, it seemed to flow a little bit smoother.” “Elaine
Little has been very helpful, and I think she’s a very kind person who really does care
about the kids.” “I feel like Elaine Little will listen.” “Elaine Little is very supportive,
very diplomatic.” She is clearly hard-working and highly effective at getting things done.
Finding #3: ICSD has a strong pre-kindergarten program that has succeeded in
integrating students with disabilities, satisfying parents, and creating a collaborative
professional community of staff.
Another notable strength of ICSD is its pre-Kindergarten program. In 2003-2004,
ICSD served 204 children ages 3-4 in 13 pre-K classrooms in 8 schools. Six of those
classrooms are special-class integrated, meaning that approximately half of the students
in each class have disabilities. These classes are staffed by a special education teacher
and two aides. Apart from the special integrated classes, about a quarter of the pre-K
population receives services such as speech therapy or counseling. Each classroom has a
team of itinerant and full-time professionals on hand to provide the necessary services for
students with and without disabilities. In fact, students who have not yet been classified
for special education can still receive services if necessary, with parental permission. This
practice allows staff to try interventions with children before formal referral, and to
perhaps prevent what might eventually lead to special education classification.
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Pre-K staff work very collaboratively, and have specific time set aside each week
(Friday afternoons) for staff meetings, many of which focus on special education-related
issues. These meetings include the teachers, paraprofessionals, and specialists, and are
intended to provide time for staff to share progress reports, problem-solve, and plan for
upcoming lessons. The pre-K staff with whom we spoke all agreed that these meetings
were essential for delivering effective services to children with disabilities. Each member
of the team, including the paraprofessionals, who are often the least knowledgeable and
least trained, felt that their input at these meetings and throughout the week was
important and valued. One group of pre-K paras described what it is like to work on their
team: “ ‘I feel very much like I’m a part of the team in pre-K…they treat us like we have
degrees.’ ‘If I have something I think is wrong, and I put it out there on a Friday meeting
table, no one goes, “Sssh, [para]’s talking.” I mean, it is talked about….then we resolve
it.’ ‘And we are told, every single week, that we’re appreciated. I mean, it’s incredible.’
The regular staff meeting time creates a collaborative and collegial atmosphere that
brings out the best in each individual member of the team.
In addition to classroom staff meeting time, there is also district-wide staff
meeting time in which the pre-K staff from across the district come together once a week
to learn about and discuss new techniques and strategies. With the exception of a few
staff who don’t like the afternoon meeting time, generally the response to this meeting
time was positive. One staff member said, “I feel like in pre-K we have so much staff
development. It’s fabulous…And we get credit for it, too.” Topics for staff development
are ultimately chosen by the Pre-K Staff Developer, but with much input from the staff
themselves.
Our impression from the parents we spoke with was that the parents of pre-K
students with disabilities were generally pleased with the services their children had
received. One factor which made the experience particularly positive for parents and staff
was the emphasis on home-school connections. Pre-K evaluation staff regularly go into
students’ homes to conduct evaluations. Their purpose is to be able to observe a child’s
home and family life, as well as develop a relationship with the child and his or her
family early on. As one evaluator explained: “We get a better assessment, we establish a
great relationship, most times, with the family, that really helps them get off to a good
start, and get the kids hooked up for a service.” Another described how families and
schools can work together to ultimately improve the services the child gets:
You know, especially, to go into the home where they can see you working with
the child, and they can pick up techniques, and there’s a lot of give-and-take. And
they get to see you as a person, and not just, sort of this school person, you know,
the school official, or whatever. There’s just a lot of nice sharing that goes on, I
think, [that] also contributes to that good relationship between home and school.
However, despite the general satisfaction that we observed from parents, some
with children going through or who had gone through the transition from pre-K to K were
not as pleased. Parents spoke about not being able to continue the level of services their
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child had become accustomed to, and some spoke about the lack of structures in place to
help their child make a smooth transition: “It’s going to be a new environment, new
people, new structure, everything. New sounds, noises, lights, and everything. That’s
setting them up for regression and set-backs at a crucial moment of their growth.”
Overall, the pre-Kindergarten program in ICSD is doing a good job at integrating
and providing a meaningful education to young students with disabilities. The staff we
spoke with are pleased and satisfied with their jobs, mostly because of the availability of
common planning time and structured staff development that meets their needs. One
interviewee told us:
I stayed working in this program for 10 years because of the energy and the
expertise of the team that I work with. That’s why I wanted to stay in this
position. And I think that it’s really important to preserve that and recognize that
there’s a team of people working with pre-K who are phenomenal, in terms of
what they bring, in terms of knowledge and expertise.
The pre-K program in ICSD has many positive attributes that should serve as a model for
the school-age program, particularly in the areas of staff collaboration and professional
development.
Finding #4: ICSD leadership does not promote a collective vision that guides the
provision of special education services.
I would describe it as, we have a boat here, a rowboat. We have a pile of oars
over here and we have a whole group of people. Everybody will come over and
pick up an oar. Everybody will get in the boat. Where we are going, God only
knows. Everyone wants to participate. Everyone wants to be a stakeholder. I
would say the criticism I would have… is that there’s not this idea of a team
headed in a direction. There’s not a leadership that says, “[These are] the goals
that we want to attain and these are the ways we are going to go attain them.”
There are thousands of people with thousands of goals. (ICSD teacher)
We observed a lack of leadership guiding the district towards a vision of how
special education can serve to support the education of students with disabilities. General
and special education staff explained to us that their charge is to educate students with
disabilities in a positive manner, however, we saw no evidence that staff has a collective
vision that is guiding their efforts, nor are they charged with any specific plan to reach
their goals.
When asked to explain their schools’ goals with respect to educating students with
disabilities, several general and special education staff reported to us that students with
disabilities should be educated to help them become independent. Staff used phrases such
as “self-sufficiency,” [to] foster independence,” and “teaching them, empowering them.”
Several staff also explained that they believed students with disabilities should receive an
education that would level the playing field between students with and those without
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disabilities: “the notion of leveling the playing field for all the children so that they have
their best shot at having a really fine education.” Several, but alarmingly few staff
discussed access to and accommodations for access to the general education curriculum,
a mainstay for the effective education of students with disabilities. “We want to help
them reach their fullest potential and include them as much as possible in the general
curriculum and activities.”
Notwithstanding staffs’ positive descriptions of what they believed should occur,
general and special education staff we interviewed were not able to expound upon a
collective vision or goal as it related to the education of students with disabilities, or they
explained that there was no goal addressing the education of students with disabilities.
According to one teacher:
I don’t think in the past five years we’ve had a conversation in our school that
said, ‘This is what is important to us about delivering services to children and this
is ideally how we would like to do it and here are the considerations we would
like to consider when we make those decisions.’
One staff member explained that not only was there no vision, but the district was
attacking the problem inadequately. “I feel that we lack a guiding vision and philosophy
around inclusion, and that we use the mental health model in an educational setting….
It’s a technical approach to what I think are adaptive problems.” This observation is
astute and points to the tendency of the district to create detailed solutions without a deep
understanding of the larger issues. One example of this is the practice of assigning oneon-one aides to students in order to provide an inclusive environment. We will address
this and other similar issues later in the report.
Other staff members explained to us that they perceived that the goals regarding
the education of students with disabilities regularly changed and that they were not
involved in these decisions. “It’s confusing… to me as to how special education is
happening now because it changes every year and we haven’t had a whole lot of input on
the change. The changes sort of get handed down.” The prevalence of these statements
leads us to conclude that there is a lack of leadership guiding the district towards a vision
of how students with disabilities should best be educated. This lack of direction within
the district sets the tone for our remaining findings.
Finding #5: ICSD’s leadership lacks a management structure and strategy for using
information and resources to best serve students with disabilities.
In addition to a lack of overall vision, we observed a lack of management of
special education in ICSD. Without a guiding vision for what special education should be
accomplishing, there are no goals and therefore no strategic plans for achieving those
goals. We observed the special education leadership in ICSD administering instead of
managing the program, albeit administering quite effectively. Our assessment is that
special education administrative staff in ICSD operates by passively reacting to its
environment, rather than proactively managing that environment in order to meet broader
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goals. The Director of Special Education described her job as responding to various
constituents—to parents, to teachers, to principals, to the Superintendent, or to the Board.
Her staff talked about constantly playing catch up with their paperwork and trying to field
dozens of parent complaints per day. The team does a good job reacting and responding
to problems; however there is no time left over for managing the program at a higher
level.
The Director of Special Education in ICSD works with a small staff to oversee a
comparatively large program. Her staff handles administrative responsibilities such as
answering phone calls, responding to parent and teacher questions and concerns,
scheduling meetings, and keeping track of data and preparing reports to the Board. The
only staff who provide systematic instructional and supervisory support in the schools are
the Department Chairs in the middle and high schools, and the few Support Teachers who
remain in the elementary schools. The Director of Special Education lacks a strong
infrastructure of support that would allow her to handle administrative responsibilities,
provide instructional leadership, and provide overall leadership for the management of
ICSD’s special education program.
Management involves developing a strategy for achieving a vision, using data to
set and measure benchmarks for improvement, and working within a clearly structured
budget. It involves constantly adjusting goals to fit changing indicators of performance
and resource availability. It also involves sharing and analyzing regular progress reports
to key constituents. We saw little evidence of this happening in ICSD.
An example that illustrates the lack of management in the district is the vast
underutilization of a key management tool available to personnel in ICSD—IEPDirect, an
online data system for entering, analyzing, and reporting information about students with
disabilities in the district. The district has been using IEPDirect for approximately two
years. A data system such as IEPDirect holds enormous potential for improving
management. It can allow administrators and staff to quickly access key information
about students, individually or as a group, that can help the administrators assess
problems and come up with strategies for solving them. For example, IEPDirect can
answer questions such as how many students with significant disabilities are we
educating in-house? How many out-of-district? Has this figure increased or decreased in
recent years? What services are being provided out-of-district that might be able to be
provided in-district? Questions like these can help administrators come up with concrete
goals and plans of action for making improvements in their special education program.
We did not see any evidence of ICSD taking advantage of IEPDirect’s potential to help
with this sort of information-gathering. The only regular use of IEPDirect that we
observed was to prepare bimonthly Board reports that summarize services and programs
agreed to in CSE meetings. There did not appear to be any analysis accompanying these
reports to explain how these data relate to the larger goals of the special education
program. Again, we observed what appeared to be a reaction to an outside request from
the Board, rather than a proactive use of data to share a vision, accomplishments and
future goals with the Board.
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School personnel greatly resisted the use if IEPDirect, with many still using a
paper system to record IEP-related information. Staff cited slow computer networks and
inefficiency as the main reason for not using the system: “you’re talking two hours to get
what I need entered in an IEP, that used to take half an hour. That takes away from
instructional time, planning time, all the other things that need to be done to have quality
work.” Others complained about not being able to change and adapt IEPs as easily as
they could on paper: “It is not user friendly. It’s not parent friendly. For example, a
student who becomes classified in first grade, when they’re high school, every goal that
anyone has ever put in stays on that. The goals don’t refresh.” These observations by
school personnel of the negative aspects of IEPDirect are intensified by the fact that very
few people could see the benefits of IEPDirect. The general impression among school
personnel of the purpose of IEPDirect is that it is serving the Board’s needs for data
reporting. A focus group at one elementary school summed it up: “ ‘it’s helping
downtown… ‘:but it’s not helping us at all.’” Until school personnel begin to understand
how IEPDirect can benefit them, they won’t be likely to use the system optimally.
In addition to using data to fulfill reporting requirements to the Board of
Education, ICSD also uses data to meet state and federal reporting requirements.
However, as with its Board reports, our impression was that the ICSD administration was
more concerned with meeting the requirement than it was with taking advantage of the
reporting requirements to engage in strategic planning. For example, as described earlier
in this report, we learned that students attending BOCES are counted in state reports as
being served in integrated buildings. There may be ways to argue that this is technically
accurate; however, reporting the data in this way makes ICSD look very strong on least
restrictive environment, when the fact remains that many students with disabilities,
especially those with significant disabilities, remain in separate programs. ICSD could be
looking at these data in a more critical way to determine ways in which to serve these
children better in their home school.
Another example of a weak management system is the lack of systematic
coordination and sharing of information between the special education and transportation
departments. In addition, the overall school budget includes a line item for transportation,
but costs are not broken out by general versus special education, adding to the challenges
involved in identifying the drivers of increased special education costs. The
Transportation Director had clearly conducted his own cost analysis of special educationrelated transportation, but it was not clear that the special education department was
aware of these analyses.
In general we observed little evidence of a data-driven management system. Most
of the key leadership personnel in the district, both at the district and school building
levels, were not able to answer basic questions about numbers of students with
disabilities. We also found it difficult to get answers regarding resources. The special
education director did not have a clear sense of what factors were driving cost increases,
nor the extent to which costs had increased in recent years. Furthermore, it is our
assessment that this lack of information extends directly from the lack of an overall
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vision guiding the district These observations led us to believe that special education in
ICSD is being administered, but not managed. An effective leadership system needs both.

Finding #6: ICSD does not provide sufficient services in district schools for students
with significant disabilities.
Our examination of both quantitative and qualitative data revealed that ICSD is
not serving students with significant disabilities optimally within district schools. Figure
4 below graphically describes the percentage of students with disabilities who are
educated in and out of ICSD public schools. As shown, overall, the majority of students
with disabilities are educated in-district (88%). However, for students with more
significant disabilities, the percentage receiving their education in-district is much
smaller, and many are receiving their education outside of ICSD, in either BOCES or
another private placement. For example, only a little over half of the students with
multiple disabilities (51%) and mental retardation (55%) are educated in-district.
Meanwhile, for students with high-incidence disabilities such as LD, the placement
pattern more closely mirrors the trend for all students with disabilities, with a much
higher percentage (94%) being educated in-district.
Figure 4
Percentage of students with disabilities educated in-district and in out-of-district placements
(BOCES & private placements), overall and for select disability types:
Ithaca City School District, 2003-2004
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Parents enrolling their children with significant disabilities in the K-12 grades
expressed to us great concerns about their experiences with ICSD. One concern raised by
parents was the perceived lack of knowledge professionals in the district had concerning
students with significant disabilities, particularly autism. A parent of a child with autism
explained; “There was no level of knowledge, it seemed to me, about autism. And it was
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almost like-- I almost felt like [child’s name] was the first autistic child that they had
dealt with.” Another parent who had moved specifically to Ithaca because of the special
educations services she was hoping the district would provide to her child expressed a
similar concern; “It wasn’t what I expected at all. I expected that they would know much
more. But I found out myself, I had to do a lot of studying…. And I was like telling them
more than what they [were] telling me.”
Parents of children with significant disabilities with whom we spoke explained to
us that they felt their children, especially those children who had behavioral concerns,
were not welcomed in the Ithaca Public Schools. One parent described her first CSE
meeting.
We had our first CSE meeting… The principal… came and made it very, very
clear that he was not welcome at [school]. What she said was-- And they were
professionals, all sitting around, and she didn’t even seem to mind. She said that
she would not guarantee his safety, that she could not keep him safe. That they
would not provide services for him.
Other parents expressed an impression that the district made decisions about their
children based on the available services in the schools, not the needs of the child. For
example, one parent, in describing the district’s push to place her daughter in a selfcontained classroom, said, “Self-contained classes for the cognitively disabled may not
be decided so much by the needs of the children as by the failure to provide a regular ed
environment in which they can succeed.”
Our interview data showed a resistance among many teachers and staff to the
inclusion of students with disabilities in the general education classroom. In fact, teachers
did not appear to understand that students with significant disabilities often benefit
greatly from inclusion (Brown, et al., 1991). Additionally, special education settings have
been shown to be environments where students do not receive access to the general
education curriculum and where expectations are held low (Hebbeler, 1993). Indeed,
many teachers in ICSD genuinely believe that students with significant disabilities would
be better served in a special education setting. One special education teacher explained
this to us:
All my students have disabilities such that being in a regular education setting
would be too difficult for them academically, which would the cause some social,
behavioral problems that would not be wanted for them to achieve their highest
ability possible. So my role is taking like a kindergarten and first grade
curriculum and modifying it to the best of my resources available, and making it a
successful experience for the students I have, as well as including my students in
regular education, kindergarten and first grade setting so they can have the social
and… and possibl[y] move to the academic level of being integrated.
When students with significant disabilities were placed in general education
settings, parents explained to us that provisions in their child’s IEP were often not
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established in 1994 as a way to serve students with emotional disturbance in their home
school and provide intensive support to allow them to participate in general education
classes. The SEATS (Social, Emotional, Academic, Transition) program at the high
school followed shortly thereafter, and then a specialized class at Caroline elementary
school. Each program’s goal is to educate children with emotional disturbance in general
education classrooms as much as possible, but to provide a place for the students to get
extra support when needed. The programs are implemented differently in different
schools, however, the basic model is similar. Students go to their SEATS or Transition
classroom one to two periods per day where they are able to address their particular
behavioral needs with the teacher, as well as her/his teaching assistants/aides and a social
worker, full or part time depending on the particular site. Students also have time to
organize and catch up on their academic work. When appropriate, their special education
teachers and teaching assistants/aides also will go into an academic class to support the
student in succeeding in that class.
What we did not find in ICSD schools were school-wide approaches to socialemotional-behavioral support that would address the needs of students with SED who are
educated in general education classrooms. We will address this point in more detail later
in the report.
Finding #8: ICSD ’s provision of effective special education services are limited by a
lack of collaboration between special and general education personnel.
In our interview with Elaine Little, Director of Special Education, we asked her to
identify the three biggest problems in special education in ICSD. Her two top issues had
to do with getting regular and special educators to work together in a meaningful and
structured way. Indeed, our observations and interviews revealed what appeared to be a
divide between regular education and special education that frustrated efforts to provide
effective services for students with disabilities. In essence, we observed what one might
call a series of “turf wars” among staff over roles and responsibilities when it comes to
teaching students with disabilities.
In our focus group interviews, we asked staff to comment on the staff with whom
it was most important to interact in order to serve students with disabilities effectively.
During our focus groups with special education and support staff, they often commented
that other special education and support staff were the most important people to interact
with. Rarely, and usually only upon prompting, did they mention the general education
staff. Similarly, and somewhat surprisingly, there were some focus groups with general
education staff in which they did not mention the special education staff as important
people to work with. Often, a classroom teacher would mention their aide or the Support
Teacher for the school, but not always the special education teacher.
One teacher explained the problem this way: “I think we’re locked [into]…the
historical stigma of what special education is. That’s not my department, that’s your
department, hands off. If a child is identified, I don’t have to be responsible.” Another
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described an unfriendly culture overall that impacts the way in which teachers collaborate
with one another:
I think that the team playing here is very iffy most of the time, if at all.
People tend to talk about each other and backstab each other. And really
there is not, there is not team support, at least not as a whole. I think there
are a lot of cliques. I think people, I think staff tends to make each other
feel bad for no reason really, even. Everybody’s way is right.
Several general education teachers expressed resistance to the notion of inclusion,
explaining that educating a child with a disability in a regular classroom only makes them
feel more different; these were the same teachers who generally saw the responsibility of
educating students with disabilities falling on the shoulders of the special education staff.
Special education staff expressed frustration in working with the resistant teachers:
“Some classroom teachers are pretty resistant, and we have to push. And sometimes we
feel like we’re banging our head against a brick wall and not getting anywhere.” A
principal echoed this sentiment: “occasionally, in most of the grade level meetings, the
teachers are happy to have [the special ed teachers] there and want their input. I think it
would be fair to say that occasionally some of the classroom teachers would just as soon
do it without, you know, the ones who are less generally interested in collaborating.”
Based on our assessment, not all general education staff were resistant to
inclusion; in fact many embraced it. However, many of these teachers also resisted
collaborative work with the special education teachers. Some of this stemmed from
differences in opinions over how to best teach the child. One teacher explained:
The one struggle I had in the beginning of the year, is that the Special Ed.
teacher wanted to use a different program than the one that I had, in terms
of Math, because that’s where I get the support. So it was a little bit of a
struggle for the first few months to get everybody onboard, on the same
program, and have some kind of security in knowing that even if you
simplify the program, it’ll still meet their needs.
We sensed, from some general education teachers, a feeling of competence and
responsibility that made them feel as if they did not need the special education staff’s
support.
This apparent lack of concurrence between general and special education staff is
especially evident at the high school. Many of the general education teachers at the high
school have been eager to implement a co-teaching model, but have faced the most
resistance from the special education teachers. One of the teachers explained,
Special ed came in late. They were the ones that were reluctant to do it. Overall
they would rather do what they’re used to, which is working in a resource room,
one-on-one or small groups, sort of tutor kids and help them. So it’s a new thing.
They have come reluctantly to this co-teaching model.
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Another teacher expressed frustration with this resistance:
the message I was getting… ‘This stuff is too hard for our kids. It’s just too hard
for our kids.’ That’s not what I wanted to hear from them. What I wanted to hear
was, ‘Yes, it’s hard. But here’s what we can do to modify it, to try different
learning styles.’
However, according to the special education teachers at the high school, the issue
does not have to do with the appropriateness of the co-teaching model but rather their
trust in the ability of the general education teachers to do it correctly. One administrator
explained that special education teachers have “a sense that kids aren’t being adequately
taught, in general, with general education models, or in the general education classroom.”
Another administrator explained that “the special ed teachers’ feelings are that when
they’ve been co-teaching,…the regular ed teacher does not change his or her teaching
practices to accommodate for the needs of the kids.” Special education teachers
themselves described stories of co-teaching in which they felt relegated to the role of an
aide, and unable to give any real input. One teacher explained:
There has been some issues around co-teaching because people are feeling
they are wasting their time doing that, that anybody could be an extra body
in the room, that they would rather be in the resource room, really, helping
kids individually, where it really counts.
In general, the special education staff at the high school expressed feelings of being
unappreciated and underutilized. They feel left out of schoolwide decisions and events,
and feel unable to communicate with general education teachers. Their reaction is to
consequently retreat back into a separate department, where they are comfortable and feel
some self-efficacy in their work.
One of the difficulties staff at ICSD face when trying to implement inclusive
education is that time to collaborate for general and special education staff is not built
systemically into the school day. This lack of a common planning time, or congruency
time, as it was commonly called, was a concern for the majority of staff with whom we
spoke. That is not to say that general and special education staff do not meet, many do so
before school, after school, and during lunch. According to one teacher, “my one-on-one
Aide comes in the morning pretty reliably, and when he’s not getting paid to do so.” An
additional way that general and special education staff meet is when such a meeting is
built into the IEP. For the majority, however, there is a need for systemic common
planning time between special and general education, including paraprofessionals.
Many teachers were clear about the importance of such collaboration and related
the lack of common planning time to the limited inclusive education at ICSD. One
paraprofessional explained; “you have to have some kind of communication with the
teacher in the regular ed class or it’s not going to work. You know, communication, I
think, is the biggest part of mainstreaming a child.” A special education teacher
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explained her perspective that a collaborative relationship between special and general
education is the only way to effectively make accommodations for students. “[Making
accommodations] develops in the partnership between the Special Education Teacher and
the classroom teacher.” Another teacher explained that without such time, the specialist
in the classroom becomes an “extra body”, as opposed to an additional teacher.
In the absence of time to collaborate, general education teachers are left at a loss
as to how to address the needs of the students with disabilities in their class. One teacher
explained that during IEP meetings, she finds information that could have been helping
her; “I go to a meeting and I find out strategies that I should have been using with this
child that I had no awareness of.” Another teacher explained that without a time to
collaborate, students were not receiving continuity in their education.
When teachers are communicating on their own time, or, “on the fly” as many
described, there is often only time to exchange information about assignments, as
opposed to having the time to problem-solve as a team. One special education teacher
explained her process:
I do a fair amount of communication with the classroom teachers in writing….
And so at the end of every week, I just jot down what I’ve done during the course
of the week so they know. And one teacher provides me regularly with a list of
what they’re going to be doing during the week, other teachers give me their
newsletters so that I can pick from it what the letter of the week is, or something
like that. And, you know, I’ll leave a note in their box, they’ll leave a note in my
box, that kind of thing; we do a lot of that.
Teachers were also clear that the problem was systemic.
You can’t have Special Needs children in today’s classroom without having
meeting times, whether it’s with your Special Ed. teacher, or whether it’s with
classroom teachers, or whether it’s with the whole group of you airing out
whatever needs to be aired out….And I would put out that it’s primarily a system
problem. Individuals try to communicate the minimum. But there just isn’t a
block; there’s isn’t a time set up. There isn’t a structure set up.
Whether the lack of common planning time is a contributor to or symptom of the
overall lack of collaboration between general and special education teachers, there is a
clear problem in getting both types of teachers to work together effectively in ICSD.
Educating students with disabilities in the regular classroom requires sustained ongoing
collaborative work among several teachers. Without that teamwork, “inclusion” cannot
possibly live up to its potential.
Finding #9: ICSD ’s provision of effective special education services are limited by a
reliance on paraprofessionals.
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In 2002-2003, ICSD employed 105 paraprofessionals to serve students with
disabilities, nearly double the number of special education teachers. This figure includes
“program aides,” who serve an entire classroom or group of students, as well as one-onone aides, who are hired to work with one student only. The use of aides, especially oneon-one aides, has become such a common practice in ICSD that staff have come to rely
very heavily on them. Personnel with whom we spoke described the aides as “critical,”
“instrumental,” and “essential,” and felt that it was impossible to include students with
disabilities in the general education classroom without them. These comments most often
referred to children with emotional disturbance or autism. One principal said,
When you’re mainstreaming a kid with an emotional difficulty, it’s really
good to have somebody there with them to help them stay focused, and
meet their emotional needs. They may come across looking like they’re
fine, but you ask them to do independent work, they can’t do that, they get
frustrated, and then it becomes a problem.
Another principal described the use of one-on-one aides as a strategy for avoiding a more
restrictive placement: “We really try to go least restrictive. Let’s try the child with a oneon-one aide before we use self-contained. And often the child is successful with a oneon-one aide.”
Many general education personnel expressed frustration over situations in which
they had to teach a child with a disability without the presence of an aide. This occurred
often for specialists (i.e., music and art teachers); who rarely had the assistance of aides,
and often had children with significant disabilities integrated into their classrooms: “the
Aides aren’t there at all, sometimes. Sometimes they really-- even if I can get them in
the room, they’ll sit definitely on the sidelines.” Other teachers shared stories of children
with disability’s behavior skyrocketing out of control, and they often attributed it to the
lack of an aide in the classroom:
He did not have a consistent Aide. I felt that he needed a consistent Aide.
The time that he had someone who would sit with him-- who did sit with
him and helped him with his program-- his academic program-- he was
successful. He was academically bright, but because of his attendance he
was very far behind. And he needed somebody to be with him… And
then this child, because of an issue with his behavior, he took money out
of my purse, and he was removed from not just the classroom, but the
program.
These teachers felt that aides were absolutely necessary for inclusion to be successful.
On the other hand, there were many personnel who recognized the dangers in
relying too heavily on aides. One teacher explained,
To have a person sitting next to a child and teaching dependence is not a
good use of that person’s time…on their better days they do not need that.
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In fact, they do well to not have a person right next to them, but someone
coming touching base, giving then positive reinforcement for the things
that are going right. The more you can have that classroom of the whole
community of children perceiving that that person is there for everybody,
not just for Johnny in the corner, you’re serving every single child best.
One administrator referred to an “overprescription” of one-on-one aides, and another
decried the mindset that the only way to get help is to hire a one-on-one aide; she referred
to it as “like a band-aid.” According to another veteran teacher, “when this is a patterned
behavior, and there is no relief, all we do is put money towards a one-on-one aide, and
we’re not helping the child, and we’re certainly not helping the teacher.”
There was a recognition on the part of professionals that some children do need
one-on-one aides, but the risk is that teachers become too accustomed to them, and as a
result don’t make needed changes in their practice. One interviewee noted that the
teachers who say “I need an aide” really mean “I need training.” She cited autism and
emotional disturbance as the areas in which teachers need the most training; not
surprisingly, these are also the kids who most often get one-on-one aides.
What makes the use of aides even more problematic is a systematic lack of
training for them. The aides are the least well-trained of all of the staff. They often come
to their jobs with little training to deal with students with disabilities, and they are also
the least likely to receive any on-the-job training. Paraprofessionals are free to attend
district-sponsored professional development sessions on their own, but they are not
required to go (with the exception of the Superintendent’s Conference Days), nor are they
compensated for going. Typically, the training of paraprofessionals is left to the
classroom teacher, who must fit that in with all of his or her other responsibilities. One
administrator described the situation this way:
We hire them, we never tell them about anything they’re going to be
doing, and we just put them in a classroom and say, ‘Here. Do on-the-job
training. Teacher, take this Teacher Aide, and help this Teacher Aide out’,
and, ‘You can get this Teacher Aide up to snuff.’ That isn’t enough. We
really need to be a little more diligent by training Teacher Aides, and
preparing them for what it is. I can’t tell you how many Teacher Aides
have said to me, ‘You know, I’m working with Autistic kids. I wish I
knew about it.’
Many teachers described having to train their paraprofessionals on the fly, or having to
beg for extra time in the school day to fit in some training. Others simply couldn’t find
the time, and communicate very little with the paras in their classrooms.
The lack of training for paraprofessionals was one of the most commonly cited
problems in ICSD across all of our interviews and focus groups. One teacher exclaimed,
“The aides’ situation is, to me, horrific. Because these are kids who really need the most
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well-trained people. So we hire an aide, stick them with the kid, and the aides know
little.” Another teacher said,
We’re often asking them to work with students who aren’t making it in the
classroom environment. And so then you have someone who’s less
capable than the classroom teacher, trying to bring them up to the
standards. And, you know, it’s not their fault that we’re putting them in a
position that is not realistic, in terms of what we’re asking them to do,
without the training.
Even the paraprofessionals themselves complained of the lack of training and about
feeling ill-prepared: “you go by the seat of your pants. No, there is no training.”
In addition to a lack of training, we observed no real accountability system for the
paraprofessionals. We learned that paras are hired by the principals, but there is no
system for supervision, oversight and evaluation. For all intents and purposes, they work
for the teacher, but they are not accountable to them. This made many teachers
uncomfortable and many had questions about what roles teacher and paraprofessionals
were expected to play in relation to one another. One teacher explained:
Obviously the teacher has authority in the classroom but it’s questionable
whether or not we can direct the aides because we aren’t their supervisors.
There are unspoken things that need to be clarified. I’d like to see a clear
definition of who is working for who and who’s in charge and that kind of
thing, between the aides and the teachers.
Another explained her frustration in not knowing how to work with paraprofessionals:
These are colleagues, and they’ve been working a long time. And that’s
just so ineffective…it’s like, ‘What’s my role? What’s their role? Who’s
in charge? Are they a colleague? Am I in charge? Are they in
charge?...there was nothing, no coursework on ‘How do you boss a
colleague around?’
Ultimately, the lack of accountability for paraprofessionals has a lot to do with the
challenges that they face and that the district faces in working with them. The Director of
Special Education noted this a major problem: “There are sometimes paraprofessionals
who struggle. And they’re struggling because no one seems to have taken ownership of
directing the paraprofessional. And I don’t see that as a paraprofessional’s problem, I see
that as a problem for administrative staff, including me.” A major rehaul in how
paraprofessionals are hired, trained, supervised, and evaluated could make a big
difference in their effectiveness in working with students with disabilities.
Finding #10: ICSD ’s professional development structure lacks vision and does not
adequately address the needs of staff around educating students with disabilities.
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Professional development opportunities for staff in the Ithaca Public Schools are
abundant and meet the perceived needs of most of the general education staff we spoke
with. However, we found a lack of guiding vision, as well as a lack of targeted support
around the education of students with disabilities, frustrating efforts to promote effective
practices district-wide.
The sheer number of professional development activities and resources in Ithaca
is impressive. There are programs, such as those sponsored by BOCES, including The
Model Schools Program that supports schools to use technology; Accelerateu, which
provides support to teachers to use data as well as offering on-line courses; and the
Elementary Science Program Website used to support teachers of elementary science. We
were also told by staff at BOCES about a professional development service provided to
Ithaca called CAST (Consultation and Support Team), a service Ithaca purchases from
BOCES to receive assistance in developing an in-district program for a student with a
disability. One other professional development resource available to teachers is called the
Blackboard, a resource that allows staff to host their own on-line course. Aside from
these options, the mainstay of professional development in Ithaca appears to be the
activities organized under MyLearningPlan.com, a system teachers use to choose and to
track their personal staff development.
Our critique of the professional development in Ithaca is two-fold. First, as stated
above, we did not find the professional development opportunities focused by a vision;
according to one staff member, when discussing professional development; “We’re a fad
district.” In other words, professional development opportunities are so abundant that
they lack any sustained, in-depth focus. One staff member astutely explained:
I think they work very, very hard in trying to bring all kinds of training…. But I
guess I just feel like some of it is almost too much. There is a huge smorgasbord
of things…. A one-shot approach at it rather than more in depth, really going after
a subject for a long time.
Second, we found that the professional development opportunities did not
adequately support the districts’ needs in special education. We found no evidence that
professional development was aligned to any particular goals as they relate to the
education of students with disabilities; specifically, we did not find a focused program of
professional development on such issues as the collaboration between special and general
education staff, or the specific needs of students with particular disabilities. In general,
special education staff were not satisfied with their professional development. One
special education teacher explained that over the years she has attended the
Superintendent’s conference days, she has not found anything that directly relates to her
needs.
I've never attended… anything that… was specifically focused on kids with
special needs. They only get lip service no matter what training is on. They’ll
say something about how wonderful this particular thing is for your kids with
special needs. But I've never gone to something that had this specific focus.
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Another teacher described her frustration at the Superintendent’s conference days; “There
is absolutely nothing for special ed teachers ever. Superintendent’s Day we go and we
listen to all day workshops that really have nothing to do with what I teach.” Yet another
staff member told us that the Superintendent’s Days were a “waste of time.”
In the absence of professional development activities that special education staff
perceived met their needs, several searched for their own professional development. One
teacher explained; “I mean, you have to kind of say, “Gee, I should probably learn
something about Autism.” And you have to search on your own, and look around, and
hope that you-- You know, you have to really work the extra mile to find where to go.”
Other staff met in groups to support their own professional development. As one teacher
explained; “There have been independent groups that have gotten together and talked
about direct instruction. And there are a lot of people doing it on their own.”
Special education staff across the district also wanted to meet as a larger group in
order to be able to professionally implement services. In fact, special education staff were
concerned that they did not meet as a group; most other specialists, such as speech and
language teachers, psychologists, reading teachers, and social workers do meet for
purposes of internal professional development. The special education staff believed that
this lack of group meeting time was a loss for them: “Special Ed. teachers almost never
have an opportunity, from building to building, to share, and learn and grow from each
other.”
Another point that several Ithaca and BOCES staff made was that there were great
resources within and close to the district that could support teachers to implement more
effective special education services, and that these resources were underutilized. In fact,
although we were not searching for expertise in the staff we interviewed, we found that
significant expertise did exist. Some staff members expressed wanting to be utilized;
“Other than in this department and one occasion… [no] one has ever really viewed us as
participating in that role.”
Finding #11: ICSD has no standard pre-referral procedures, leading to
inconsistency in practice across schools, and a lack of ownership and shared
responsibility for pre-referral among staff.
IDEA discusses the need for “whole-school approaches and pre-referral
intervention to reduce the need to label children as disabled” (20 U.S.C. § 1400(c)(5)(F)).
Research has shown that effective pre-referral strategies and interventions can help
students and classroom teachers with problems that emerge prior to referral (Fuchs,
Fuchs, Bahr, Fernstrom, & Stecker, 1990; Garcia & Ortiz, 1988).
In our evaluation, we found inconsistent pre-referral procedures across schools.
We also found that general education teachers did not see the pre-referral process as a
support to help them address the needs of children prior to referral, but rather as an
impediment or delay to referring a student for special education services. Finally, we
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found a significant reliance on the role of Support Teacher to implement any existing prereferral practices.
We found pre-referral practices ranging from schools having no procedures at all,
to one school that wanted to pilot a pre-referral model they had experienced in another
school district, to one school having a fairly strong pre-referral process. One staff
member explained her concerns:
See, the problem is that there isn’t a system, either at the school level or the
district where it’s systematized… Too much depends on the resources of both the
classroom teacher and reading teacher and special ed. teacher. And I think this
school there's a pretty good bunch of people and then the kids get a lot of help.
But that also means that you can drop kids through cracks because they don't
particularly-- There's no system that you actually put them in. There's no
standardized policy for addressing needs.
In response to our interview question about pre-referral, several school principals
and staff mentioned an Instructional Support Team (IST) as well as a Support Team as
two separate entities. We asked for clarification on the distinction between these two
entities several times throughout our data collection period, and found a considerable
degree of variation across schools as to what these two teams do. For example, in one
elementary school, we were told that the IST is a less formal process in which teachers
can brainstorm strategies for helping a child who is having difficulty; but that if the
problem persists, the teachers can then go to the Support Team for a more formal process
of addressing challenging issues. In another elementary school, we heard exactly the
opposite—that the Support Team was the informal first step, and the IST was a more
formal second step. In yet another school, we heard that the IST was simply a process for
problem–solving used by the Support Team. And a fourth school described only a
Support Team, never mentioning IST at all. Additionally, the members of these teams
vary by school; in some schools members vary according to the child and in others the
team has a standing membership.
We even found some variation among interviewees within the same school as to
what the two teams do. For example, in one school we heard the principal describe the
Support Team and IST as an effective process, and right afterwards during a staff focus
group, none of the staff knew what the IST was. Another staff member in the same school
said that the IST and Support Team were the same thing.
Furthermore, many interviewees expressed confusion themselves over the role of
these teams. One teacher astutely pointed out:
…it’s different in different schools, [that’s] the key right there. Maybe if
we had a District-wide, you know, kind of a central way of doing things.
Like, what does a Support Team look like? What does the IST look?...But
it seems like right now, you know, Northeast is doing something different
than, Enfield is doing something different than, Belle Sherman is doing
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something different than Caroline. And it seems like if there were like a
central way of doing things, there wouldn’t be so much confusion.
Others offered similar comments: “I've heard instructional support team and support
team, [but] I've always wondered how are they different? Because it’s basically the same
players.” “I actually didn’t know that there was a difference between support team and
instructional support.”
Another critical finding concerns the general education teacher’s use of prereferral. We did not find that general education teachers relied on pre-referral as a means
of support, but rather several teachers saw the pre-referral process as an impediment to
starting the referral procedures. According to one interviewee; “When we sat at our
faculty meeting, there were a group of teachers that felt like it was a waste of their time to
bring kids through the process of coming to a support team meeting.” Other teachers
echoed this observation: “The classification process is very, you know...you have to come
back. And then you still have to get more information”; “I actually find the IST a
frustrating process. It’s identifying…I’ve done A, B and C … But it’s still, ‘Well, get it
out there. Let’s talk about it. Go back and try these suggestions again’ And it puts delays
in the process of getting these classified two or three more months.”
In the absence of visible pre-referral procedures in ICSD, general education
teachers as well as principals have relied heavily on the role of the Support Teacher to
provide support and interventions to help general education teachers address the needs of
students prior to referring them for special education services. Typically, the role of the
Support Teacher has encompassed anything from actual teaching, to providing staff
development, to serving as an in-house resource of support, to overseeing IST, Support
Team, and CSE meetings, to handling all special education-related paperwork. With the
reduction of time the Support Teacher are able to spend in schools, there is concern that
teachers will bypass the pre-referral process altogether. This Support Teacher explains
her concern that teachers will bypass the process in order to receive services more
efficiently:
In my position, we’ve been kind of trained and drilled to try to encourage teachers
to look at alternative things before you get to referral. Now, I do believe that in
the past, I was a lot more successful because A, I could do hands on intervention.
B, I could suggest workshops, new techniques, alternative approaches. And C,
when all else fails, I could ask for second opinions from some of my colleagues,
or whatever, to help this child…. Even though we’ve encouraged teachers to go
through a support team like an AIS, an instructional support team model, the
feeling is they’re not going to bother doing that. They're going to slap the referral
on as soon as possible because that child is going to need help and there's no one
at the building level to intervene.
General education teachers are also concerned that without the Support Teachers,
the pre-referral practices they have would be limited and referrals for special education
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would be affected. Some discussed a decrease in number, but more often, staff spoke of a
likely increase in numbers of referrals:
We could still schedule a support team meeting, but on a day-to-day, hour-tohour, moment-to-moment, you had someone there who said, “Oh, my God, I just
don’t know what to do with this kid. Give me an idea.” That part of that position
is gone…. So now if you even take away the opportunity to have that as a team
meeting, as a pre-referral meeting, it sounds like the person is only… going to be
in charge of running the CSE meetings and paperwork that needs to be done. I
think you are going to have people jumping to classify kids because you don’t
have any other resource for information and to say, “The kid needs help. They
need it now. Refer him. And that’s how I know I can get the kid on the table and
get him some help.
These comments are mere speculation and it is difficult to tell what, if any effect the cut
in the Support Teacher position will have upon referral rates. In fact, a brief look at
enrollment trends over the past 5 years demonstrates no noticeable increase or decrease in
referrals at all—rates have stayed at approximately 15-17%. What is clear is that staff
depend on the position of Support Teacher to implement any pre-referral procedures at
all, and many place the blame for a lack of pre-referral services on the cutting of the
Support Teacher position. However, the fact that no consistent pre-referral procedures
exist in the first place may be equally to blame.
Finding #12: ICSD has no standard referral and evaluation procedures, leading to
inconsistencies in decision-making processes around who does or does not receive
special education services.
In our evaluation, we were unable to find any manual discussing standardized
referral and evaluation procedures for the district. We also found inconsistencies in
decisions schools make about why a student is referred and we found inconsistencies in
the criteria used for evaluating whether a student has a disability. First, schools across the
district refer students for special education services in an inconsistent manner. This point
was made most clear when speaking with staff in the middle and high schools, as they
receive students from across the district and have day-to-day experiences with these
inconsistencies. According to one staff member:
The elementary schools really vary in how they view kids and how they view
classification. And because we get kids from every elementary school in the
district, a kid coming to us as not needing services will look very different,
depending on which school they come from.
A look at new referral data from the district does reveal some variation in referral rates
across schools. Although the sample sizes are too small to make any firm conclusions, it
does appear that some schools, such as BJM and South Hill, consistently refer relatively
few students, compared to other school such as Cayuga Heights which consistently refers
a higher number of students (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5
Number of new referrals, by elementary school and academic year: Ithaca City School District
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The referral process also confused general education teachers. One teacher
explained her uncertainty with the procedures:
All that you write down is never made a part of the meeting. You fill out all the
referrals forms, and then you go to the meeting, and then they say, “Can you tell
us about the child?” And so I feel like the paper itself goes in a folder somewhere,
and that information is on record, but it’s not the basis.
In the absence of a standardized process, some were concerned that teachers would push
to refer students, and not push towards providing interventions prior to referral, which we
found to be true when examining the pre-referral processes. One person explained:
I think we need it to be more formalized. And need to impact staff with the fact
that there need to be more interventions. And some of them a regular Ed
classroom teacher can provide. And that’s not happening in a lot of cases.
Also in the absence of strong referral procedures at ICSD, and similar to the prereferral process, general education teachers as well as principals have relied heavily on
the role of the Support Teacher to provide support when referring students for a special
education evaluation. Without the Support Teachers, teachers are concerned that they will
not know who is responsible for what procedures. “We don’t know who is going to call
the parents. Nothing is clear any more. It used to be the Support Teacher did that and
then they would get back to you. Now it is sort of maybe it will happen, maybe it won’t.”
And in the absence of guidelines, people are taking matters into their own hands. In one
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case, a general education teacher, trying to help a parent receive appropriate services for
their child, gave a parent a form that started an unwarranted special education referral.
I went in and one day a parent wanted me to have her kid be identified because
she had gone to a private doctor. She wanted a 504 plan for AHDH. So she
wanted me to get this going…. I went to the secretary, got a form and it was the
wrong form… It was a formal, start the process [form.]
As the Support Teacher position is changed, there is also uncertainty as to who
will assume these responsibilities. While not yet clear, many believe that the
responsibilities will fall on the principals. At one school, staff explained; “We're at a loss
right now, going all over the place. And you expect the principal-- That's mindboggling.” At another school staff also believed that the principal would carry the load; “I
think a lot of the load is going to fall on building principals.”
There is also uncertainty as to how the removal of a site-based Support Teacher
will impact parents’ experiences with the referral process. “We’re worried that that won’t
be as personal for parents because how will those people get to know all these families
and have the relationships that we can form and establish.” Similarly, another staff
member explained; “There is going be a secretary at the district level scheduling
meetings and saying: Your meeting will be this day…. And they’re cold and they’re big
and they’re at this big conference table that looks like a boardroom.”
Another inconsistency with serious ramifications in the referral process is the
uncertain evaluation criterion used to decide whether a student has a disability. One
psychologist we spoke with explained:
The train that I have not seen come through is the ICSD philosophy of this issue
or a issue, “Here’s how we as a collective group handles it in a like way.”
There’s a lot of individual trains to go off to so we have our own opinions on how
to handle issues which is nice, but I don’t see the, “Here is how ICSD interprets
ADD. These are the standard sets of procedures.
Similarly, another staff member described the inconsistencies in the process; “I’ve been
in one, two, three elementary buildings in the district over a twenty year time, plus the
high school level, so I've seen just a real variety of how people interpret legislation.” One
example a psychologist offered was in determining whether a student had a disability in
speech and language:
Do we classify a child as speech and language impaired, do we give them an
educational handicapping condition, if they just have a few mild articulation
errors? Now I believe no. That’s my understanding of the law. But the school
district-- We don’t have any guidance there. And other people at the table, they
have no clue either as to what our criteria really is.
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Another psychologist explained; “We don’t have any standards that say, ‘This is
how you shall write a psych report. This is how you should conduct an assessment.’
…It’s good that we have the freedom but we’re not supervised by a psychologist.”
Similarly, another psychologist explained these inconsistencies and further highlighted
the autonomous culture of the district:
Having been in three different schools, I know everybody does their own thing.
And even when our Director gives out mandates, like for instance that our reports
should be done in advance and gotten to parents prior to the meeting, I’ve been in
buildings where a Psychologist says, “Well, I don’t believe in that”, and so she
refuses to do it. And that’s just not right.
As part of our document collection, we had the chance to review a handful of anonymous
psychological evaluation reports, in order to illustrate the variability in evaluation
processes and criteria. In Appendix B, we have attached examples of two such reports.
Both describe the evaluation of a child making the transition from pre-K to K. The length
and format of the two reports vary considerably.
Finding #13: There is no consistent approach to literacy instruction in ICSD.
In order to ensure that students classified as Learning Disabled 7 are not those
whose limited skills are due to inadequate instruction, as opposed to a true disability,
school districts must invest time and resources to provide on-going support for literacy
for all students, particularly in the early grades (Lyon et al., 2001; Torgesen, 2000).
Further, students who do not acquire basic reading skills during the first three grades will
encounter difficulty in later grades when they must “read to learn” – i.e., read complex
material in a variety of academic subjects (Lyon et al., 2001).
In our evaluation, we found that ICSD does not formally adhere to any one
approach for teaching literacy. As one principal described:
I'll use the term private practice… There are some folks that are phenomenal
teachers of literacy and really do a wonderful job, but it’s very eclectic…. The
door’s shut and I'm teaching reading the way that I think reading should be
taught…. More importantly… there's not the continuum from what's being done
in pre-K, K1, K2 so that the language is different, the strategies are different.
At one elementary school, we found that three teachers taught literacy using three
different strategies. This is not surprising, given the culture of autonomy and “academic
freedom” described earlier. However, this culture can be damaging when the issue
concerns literacy instruction. We found that the district leans towards a whole-language
approach for the general student population and a direct instruction approach for students
receiving specialized instruction, including special education services. This goes against

7

Current research suggest that 80 percent of all students classified as Learning Disabled have what is called
dyslexia, or marked difficulties learning how to decode words (Lyon et al., 2001).
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research which shows that a balanced approach is necessary in order to effectively meet
the needs of all children.
In general terms, a whole language approach teaches students to use clues to read
words that are “external to the word and are to be derived from the meaning of the story,”
and in teaching phonemic awareness, “clues to identifying the word lie within the word
itself, and children are encouraged to attend to the finer points of the word’s structure”
(Shaywitz, p. 203). Current research contends that reading is not a natural act, such as
speaking, and in order to develop the deepest proficiency, must be taught (Shaywitz,
2003). As such, experts agree that explicit teaching of phonemic awareness is important
for all students, whether or not they have difficulties learning to read. The National
Research Council’s study, Preventing Reading Difficulties in Young Children (1998)
promotes the use of literacy instruction that includes “explicit instruction and practice
that lead to an appreciation that spoken words are made up of smaller units of sounds,
familiarity with spelling-sound correspondences and common spelling conventions and
their use in identifying printed words, “sight” recognition of frequent words, and
independent reading, including reading aloud” (p. 7). Further, the NRC recommends that
young children reading independently “should be encouraged to sound out and confirm
the identities of visually unfamiliar words they encounter in the course of reading
meaningful texts, recognizing words they encounter in the course of reading meaningful
texts, recognizing words primarily through attention to letter-sound relationships” (p. 7).
Similarly, Shaywitz, (2003) citing research from the Congressionally created National
Reading Panel, explains; “children who are taught phonics systematically and explicitly
make greater progress in reading than those taught with any other type of instruction” (p.
203). In short, she writes, “all children benefit from it” (p. 203).
Practice at ICSD reflects a lack of understanding that all students should benefit
from strong phonemic instruction. One staff member exemplifies this understanding:
Philosophically, we have a lot of general ed teachers who are really languagetrained, and they really believe that a rich literate environment is what kids need,
and that basals were probably created by some evil person. And they see 80, 90,
95% of their kids thriving in that classroom. And the one or two kids who aren’t,
who aren’t breaking the code, they see as being… Well those are the kids who
need to be served by those reading teachers and their special ed teachers.
Similarly, the idea that direct instruction is predominantly for students with reading
difficulties is found in an excerpt of an interview with a principal.
Since I’ve been here [my special education teachers] have all asked me to buy
specific, direct instruction programs…. Interviewer: So the people using the direct
instruction in literacy are the special ed folks. Yes…. The reading teachers, also-The Title 1. Interviewer: So students who may receive that direct instruction are
either going to have Title 1 or special ed services. Yeah.
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Another teacher prided teachers at his school for using direct instruction for students in
need. When asked for positive and negative aspects of his school’s ability to educate
students with disabilities, he explained that for a positive, “I’d say using direct instruction
with kids who are having a hard time learning. And the disadvantages are that not enough
of us use direct instruction with kids who are having trouble.”
Practices built upon the belief that students without and students with disabilities
such as dyslexia, a reading disability characterized by difficulties learning to decode
words, require different types of instruction have set the foundation for a separate system.
In ICSD, students in general education receive a form of whole language instruction and
students in special education receive a form of direct instruction. Such a separate system
does not align well with findings of research. We also hypothesize that some of the
district’s racial achievement gap may be explained by a lack of direct instruction for all
students, and theorize that a literacy program that includes direct phonetic instruction
might help to close the gap.
To be sure, there has been progress made. There are professional development
opportunities for direct instruction, including phonemic awareness. We heard from all
levels of ICSD staff – teachers, school-level administrators and district-level
administrators – that “The district is getting into the teaching of reading more and more
and offering training in specific programs, which they didn’t do before.” There is also a
concerted effort by some schools independently to provide consistent literacy instruction.
We believe that consistency in literacy instruction, with a focus on a balanced approach
to teaching children to read, will have a positive impact on special education services in
ICSD.
Finding #14: School-wide behavior approaches in ICSD are inconsistent.
School districts need well-qualified personnel who are able to help develop social
and emotional skills and address behavioral problems that develop prior to referral.
Research has shown that when school personnel provide effective behavioral
interventions, subsequent behavioral problems are greatly reduced (OSEP, 1999; U.S.
Department of Education, 2000). What have been found to be most effective are schoolwide approaches to social-emotional-behavioral support (Colvin, Kameenui, & Sugai,
1993). According to current research, a school-wide approach would include “(a) clearly
defined outcomes that relate to academic and social behavior, (b) systems that support
staff efforts, (c) practices that support student success, and (d) data utilization that guide
decision making, and are based on three levels of preventions – primary, a system used
for all students; secondary, a system used to address the needs of a smaller number of
students with at-risk behaviors; and tertiary, a system used to address the needs of the
smallest number of students with high-risk behaviors (Sugai & Horner, 2004, p. 7). Such
systems have been shown to have many positive outcomes, such as increased rule
following in schools and improved academic achievement (Brooks, et al., 2003). In
addition, a system designed to meet the needs of all students, including those with
behavioral issues, aligns well to the goal of including the majority of students with
disabilities in the general education setting.
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In our evaluation, we found that ICSD does not have a consistent approach to
providing behavioral support systems. There are, to be sure, many teachers in elementary
schools trained in the programs Responsive Classroom and Second Step, however, there
are no schools that use one single approach. Two principals we spoke with explained that
their schools were close to implementing a school-wide behavioral support program. One
principal explained; “I would say it is school-wide. It isn’t enforced school-wide but the
majority of teachers went to the training last summer.” Similarly, the other principal
explained:
We have Responsive Classroom which is utilized and if I had to guess, 70 percent
of our classrooms. And other classrooms are doing some things that are related to
Responsive Classroom…. We also have just started implementing the Second
Step program…. So both of those things are in place.
The inconsistencies in behavior supports in the schools are most visible to staff in
the middle and high schools, as they receive students from across the district. According
to one administrator:
These children get to the middle school, the hammer comes down. They get to the
high school, the hammer comes down. And they’re standing there saying,
‘Nobody told me I had to settle down in my class at the same time as everyone
else.’ And I see that as a huge problem.
Should Ithaca institute whole-school approaches supporting positive behavior they might
see a reduction of students exhibiting at-risk behaviors at the middle and high schools, as
well as reduce the need for students to be placed out-of-district in programs. Furthermore,
consistent with research cited above, ICSD might see improved academic achievement as
well.
Recommendations
Based on the findings described above, we make the following recommendations
for improving the quality and cost-effectiveness of special education services in ICSD.
(1) Develop a clear vision and direction for the Special Education program.
One of the most significant findings within this report is the lack of clear vision
and direction for the special education program in Ithaca. Without clearly articulated
vision and goals, the program cannot move forward. The School Board needs this to
determine if the program is going in the right direction and to serve its role of making
sure students with disabilities are receiving quality education. In addition, the School
Board must avoid the tendency to “micro-manage” special education. Teachers and
principals need to know the direction in which they should be putting their efforts and the
measures upon which their efforts will be judged. Parents need to be reassured that the
district is moving in the right direction for their children.
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We do not believe it is appropriate for us to provide the district with a vision for
its program. The district should do that. However, we believe this vision should be
compelling and accompanied by measurable short and long term goals. Further we
believe the content of this report provides ample material upon which this can be
developed. Among the elements we believe are most important include the need to
improve academic performance of disabled students, minimizing inappropriate referrals
to special education, the development of more options with the district for more
significantly disabled students, and increasing opportunities for inclusive education.
Furthermore, we recommend that ICSD use data to measure progress towards its short
and long term goals, on an ongoing basis.
(2) Improve communication between special education and the Board of Education.
Related to the establishment of a clear vision and direction is the need to
communicate regularly to the Board of Education. All Board members reported a lack of
knowledge with special education. This has led to unnecessary suspicion and an inability
for the Board members to exercise their responsibility to the public. Assuming the district
establishes a clear vision with measurable goals, this can be the basis for improved
communication. Regular reports concerning the accomplishment of short and long term
goals could go a long way to improving communication and enabling the Board to
support program improvement.
(3) Restructure the central special education office to allow for more effective and
efficient management and administration of the program.
Currently one person with the assistance of clerks basically has the sole
responsibility of running special education for the district. Given the demands implicit in
the job within a school district that is commendably responsive to parents, this job simply
cannot be done by one person (Cambridge Massachusetts, a comparable district on many
measures, has three full time administrators for its special education program.) Further, if
the district is going to move its program forward, much more attention will have to be
paid to program improvement than has occurred in the past. At minimum, the district
should consider establishing an assistant director position that would be responsible for
much of the day to day administration of the program so that the director could
concentrate on leadership, management and systemic change activities. Though this may
be a new position, the team believes that resources may be found in other areas to support
this position.
(4) Develop programs for students with significant disabilities within the district.
A very significant percentage of students with significant disabilities are served in
BOCES or in out-of-district placements. This is an increasingly expensive practice as the
inflation rate for these placements are greater than that of the district as a whole. Beyond
cost considerations, this practice is inconsistent with the integrative intent of federal law
and professed value of the Board in promoting educational equity. Children with
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disabilities should be educated in their community and as much as possible be served in
the school and classrooms they would attend if non-disabled. Integration of disabled
students should be an important aspect of the education of all children. If the Board
believes that children with disabilities should be educated to take their rightful place
within the community, they should be educated within the community. Further, the goal
of societal integration is impeded if non-disabled children grow up without the benefits of
knowing their disabled peers. The team was frankly taken aback by the degree of
segregation of significantly disabled students still occurring in Ithaca.
(5) Examine the use of “one on one” para-professionals.
As the report notes both parents and district leaders expressed concerns about the
use of “one on one” para-professionals. Concerns range from the competency of these
personnel, to the degree of dependency they may be fostering in children, to the cost of
this practice. Though there are students who have significant support needs and if the
district develops programs for more significantly disabled students the number of
students who need support may increase, there should be very few students whose needs
rise to the level of needing a “one on one” aide. Further, the practice of assigning “one on
one” aides to students with disabilities is increasingly being viewed negatively in the
special education literature (Hehir, 2002). Therefore, given the large numbers of these
staff already employed the districts should review all of the cases to assure that each of
these aides are justified and work with parents and teachers to assure that children receive
appropriate but not inordinate support. Further, all special education aides should be
appropriately trained and work under the supervision of special education professional.
(6) Create consistent standards to guide pre-referral, referral, and evaluation procedures.
As the report noted, the district does not have consistent approaches to the basic
“child find,” disability identification processes required by special education law. The
lack of such standards can lead to inappropriate placements in special education or
students who have disabilities being undiagnosed. This problem should be addressed by
developing a standard operating manual and through the training and monitoring of
assessors.
(7) Establish a consistent approach to early literacy instruction.
The lack of consistent approaches to literacy instruction is an important finding of
this review. The primary reason students are referred to special education is the fact that
they are having difficulty with reading. These referrals are largely the result of either the
presence of a learning disability that has made learning to read difficult or because the
child has not been taught how to read in an appropriate manner. In either case, both the
child with a learning disability as well as the child who has not learned to read for other
reasons, need consistent approach to reading instruction. Children vary considerably in
their responsiveness to early reading instruction and by and large children need to be
taught to read. Some need much more attention to explicit instruction particularly as it
relates to phonemic awareness while others come to school reading. Therefore, for those
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at risk of reading failure, the district’s relatively inconsistent, teacher-determined,
approach to early reading is likely contributing to the achievement gap for disabled
students and may be resulting in inappropriate referrals to special education. The district
should adopt a consistent early literacy program that explicitly recognizes the need to
differentiate approaches for struggling students with greater attention to phonemic
awareness and explicit instruction. This area of instruction is too important to be left to
teacher discretion.
(8) Establish more consistent, school-wide, approaches to discipline and behavior
management.
Though our review indicated progress in this area in some schools, in general
more work needs to be done in this area. This is important because the research indicates
that these approaches improve overall school climate but also are necessary if schools are
going to effectively serve students who have behavioral disabilities. The lack of
consistent approaches to discipline is undoubtedly a factor contributing to the district’s
heavy reliance on out-of-district placements for students with emotional disabilities and
may also be contributing to the district’s heavy reliance on “one on one” aides.
(9) Support Ithaca High School in providing students with disabilities with greater access
to the general education curriculum and in moving towards more inclusive practices.
As our review shows, the special education services students receive at Ithaca
High School are moving towards more, rather than less restrictive environments. While
students must pass the Regents to receive a regular high school diploma, the curriculum
in the self-contained special education classes is often not the Regents curriculum. It is
important to focus particular attention to the education of students with disabilities at
Ithaca high School; working to ensure that appropriate steps are made towards services in
the least restrictive environment with access to the general education curriculum,
including inclusive general education classes and collaborative efforts between special
and general educators. Further, it is important to realize and prepare for the fact that the
most recent reauthorization of IDEA will require that special education teachers who
instruct students with disabilities in content areas are certified to teach in that area.
Conclusion
As stated at the beginning of this report, Ithaca is a district that demonstrates
extraordinary commitment and dedication to the education of all of its students, including
those with disabilities. We were deeply impressed by the integrity of the staff with whom
we met. This is a community that cares about is children and their education, and this
report serves as a testament to its willingness to look inward and make change towards a
better special education program. Overall, we believe that the program can be greatly
improved by setting a vision, with clear goals and benchmarks for measuring progress,
moving towards educating greater numbers of students with significant disabilities in the
district, establishing consistent practices in the areas of pre-referral, referral and
evaluation, literacy instruction, and schoolwide discipline, examining the use of one-on-
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one paraprofessionals, and fostering more meaningful collaboration between general and
special education staff. We have full confidence that ICSD will be able to use the
information contained herein, and the recommendations that we have provided, to enact
positive change, benefiting not only it students with disabilities, but ultimately all
students.
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Relevant research that supports the findings and recommendations of the Evaluation of
Special Education Services
Inclusive education
•

•

•

•

Students with learning disabilities who are educated in inclusive classrooms have
been shown to have higher academic achievement than those educated in more
segregated settings (Rea, McLaughlin, et al., 2002; Waldron & McLeskey, 1998;
Schulte, Osborne et al., 1990; Marston, 1996).
The benefits of inclusion for students with significant disabilities include increased
and more meaningful social contact with nondisabled peers, and academic
achievement that is greater than or equal to their peers educated in noninclusive
settings (Ryndak, Morrison et al., 1999; Kennedy, Shukla et al., 1997; Hunt, FarronDavis, et al. 1994; McDonnell, McDonnell et al, 1991; Fryxell & Kennedy, 1995)
Students without disabilities also benefit from inclusion. Research has shown that
nondisabled students who are educated in inclusive classrooms score higher or
similarly academically (Sharpe, York et al., 1994; Riedesel, 1997; Hollowood, 1995;
Bear & Proctor, 1990) than those who are not educated in inclusive classrooms. There
are have been no studies documenting a negative impact of inclusion on the
achievement of the nondisabled students in the class.
The largest study to date on postsecondary outcomes for students with disabilities
found that the more time a student with a disability spent in regular education, the
more likely the student was to attend a postsecondary institution, be employed three
years after graduating from high school, and participate actively in his or her
community (SRI International 1993).
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Practices supporting appropriate referrals and effective pre-referral practices
Pre-referral, the first stage of the special education process, has generally been viewed as
a method of helping to prevent the misidentification of students with disabilities and
reduce the number of inappropriate referrals (Chalfant & Pysh, 1989; Fuchs, Fuchs, &
Bahr, 1990; Garcia & Ortiz, 1988; Graden, Casey, & Bonstrom, 1985). The majority of
students referred for special education evaluation in schools are due to issues with
reading and emotional/behavioral problem.
Literacy
• Students who do not acquire basic reading skills by the third grade do not catch up to
their peers in later grades, encountering difficulty when they must “read to learn”
(Hehir, 2002; Lyon et al., 2001, Torgesen, 2000).
• More than half of all students who are identified for special education services are
classified as having a learning disability (LD) (US Department of Education, 2002).
At the same time, approximately 80% of children with LD have problems with
reading (Lyon et al., 2001).
• The National Research Study, Preventing Reading Difficulties in Young Children
(Snow, 1998) states: “Children who are having difficulty learning to read do not, as a
rule, require qualitatively different instruction from children who are “getting it.”
Instead they often need application of the same principles by someone who can apply
them expertly to individual children who are having difficulty for one reason or the
other” (p. 12).
School-wide behavior support system
• Research has shown that when school personnel provide effective behavioral
interventions, subsequent behavioral problems are greatly reduced (OSEP, 1999; U.S.
Department of Education, 2000).
• Effective early behavioral interventions can be instrumental in mitigating subsequent
problems for students with emotional and/or behavioral problems, whereas delays in
identification and interventions for students with emotional and/or behavioral
problems can result in exacerbation of the issues (Forness et al., 2000). In particular,
the literature documents the effectiveness of comprehensive, school-wide behavior
supports (Hehir, in press; Horner, Sugai, & Horner, 2000; Lewis, Sugai, & Colvin,
1998; Scott, 2001; Sprague et al., 2001).
• Such systems have been shown to have many positive outcomes, such as increased
rule following in schools and improved academic achievement (Brooks, et al., 2003).
In addition, a system designed to meet the needs of all students, including those with
behavioral issues, aligns well to the goal of including the majority of students with
disabilities in the general education setting.
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Effective practices within inclusive education
The following factors have been associated with effective practices in inclusive
education:
• Principals take responsibility for the education of all children in their school (Biklen,
1992).
• Students with disabilities, as their peers without disabilities, are not required to prove
their eligibility to be in the general education class (Biklen, 1992, Jorgensen, 1998).
• Students with more significant disabilities are included in general education classes,
to the maximum extent appropriate, with supports to the teacher and child, as well as
all school activities. There are, however, times when it is appropriate for a student
with more significant disabilities to receive some of their services outside of the
general education classroom, such as to take advantage of learning opportunities in
community settings (Biklen, 1992; Brown, et al., 1991, Hehir, in press; Jorgensen,
1998; SRI, 1993).
• One of the most important functions of educational and related services for students
with severe intellectual disabilities is to develop a wide array of social relationships
with nondisabled peers that can be expressed both in school and nonschool
environments and activities. The school must engage in purposeful efforts to develop
social relationships for students with disabilities (Biklen, 1992).
• Students with disabilities must have access to the general education curriculum, with
appropriate accommodations and modifications when necessary (Fuchs & Fuchs,
1999; Hehir, in press; Nolet & McLaughlin, 2000)
• General education teachers take a central and active role in decision-making for the
education of students with disabilities. (Biklen, 1992; Hehir, in press;)
• There is on-going collaboration between special and general education teacher,
including scheduled time to plan (Sands, Kozlinski, & French, 2000)
• Schools and parents have on-going communication and work collaboratively towards
the same developmental and educational goals. (Biklen, 1992; Jorgensen, 1998)
• Students attend their neighborhood schools in which they would attend if they were
not disabled. (Biklen, 1992; Jorgensen, 1998)
• The largest study to date on postsecondary outcomes for students with disabilities
found that the more time a student with a disability spent in regular education, the
more likely the student was to attend a postsecondary institution, be employed three
years after graduating from high school, and participate actively in his or her
community (SRI International 1993).
• When school personnel provide effective behavioral interventions, subsequent
behavioral problems are greatly reduced (OSEP, 1999; U.S. Department of
Education, 2000).
• Active involvement of outside providers within schools, mental health, medicine,
child protective services (Eber, L., G. Sugai, et al., 2002)
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Closing the achievement gap between students with and without disabilities
The following factors have been associated with closing the achievement gap between
students with and without disabilities:
•
•

•

•

•

•

Students who acquire basic literacy skills by the third grade are better able to achieve
to high academic standards (Hehir, 2002; Lyon et al., 2001, Torgesen, 2000).
Effective early behavioral interventions can be instrumental in mitigating subsequent
problems for students with emotional and/or behavioral problems, whereas delays in
identification and interventions for students with emotional and/or behavioral
problems can result in exacerbation of the issues (Forness et al., 2000).
In order for students with disabilities to attain high academic standards, they must
have access to the general education curriculum, with appropriate accommodations
and modifications when necessary (Hehir, in press; Nolet & McLaughlin, 2000; SRI,
1993)
Many students who have disabilities such as dyslexia, are likely to continue to need
support and accommodations throughout their schooling even with the best of
services (Shaywitz, 2003). If they are provided these services they can have a
successful and literate future (Hehir, in press).
Such systems have been shown to have many positive outcomes, such as increased
rule following in schools and improved academic achievement (Brooks, et al., 2003).
In addition, a system designed to meet the needs of all students, including those with
behavioral issues, aligns well to the goal of including the majority of students with
disabilities in the general education setting.
The following factors are associated with general school success for students with
disabilities:
o The availability of vocational education
o Student involvement in community groups
o Parent involvement (SRI, 1993).

*Please note that these are broad findings regarding students with disabilities. There are
more specific findings about particular disabilities students have, for example, there is
literature in each disability area – such as regarding the importance of early intervention
for students with Autism and the importance of language acquisition for students who are
deaf.
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